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Campus 
sets aside 
driver day 
By JADA THADINI 
Staff Writer 

Increasing campus awareness of 
designated driving as an alternative 
to drunk driving is the goal of a 
ROAD Workers designated driving 
program that began Wednesday. 

"We are trying to get the campus 
more aware of what can happen and 
make people aware of the precau- 
tions they can take," said Jackie Bre- 
wer, chairwoman of the ROAD 
Workers Designated Driving 
Committee. 

The Student House of Representa- 
tives decided to support the program 
by declaring Wednesday TCU De- 
signaled Driving Day. 

"This was an event that would 
benefit the entire university, so the 
executive board decided to put 
through a resolution that would de- 
signate the day," said Emie Ross, 
student body vice president. 

"ROAD Workers had done a lot in 
making people aware of the use of al- 
cohol and the dangers involved. It 
has helped students make responsi- 
ble decisions about alcohol, so we 
wanted to get House support behind 
them," Ross said. 

Gov. Bill Clements also declared 
Wednesday Texas Designated Driv- 
ing Day. 

The designated driving program 
was supposed to be kicked off by the 
release of 66 red, white and blue bal- 
loons in front of the Brown-Luplon 
Student Center, but the rainy weather 
prevented the celebration. Members 
of the Designated Driver Committee 
tied the balloons in the Student Cen- 
ter entrance instead. 

Each of the 66 balloons symbol- 
izes one of the people who die each 
day from accidents involving drunk 
drivers in the United States, Brewer 
said. 

For Brewer, this is not just another 
statistic. She had a friend killed by a 
drunk driver when she was in seventh 

Graduate studies 
searching for dean 
Obtaining grants a high priority 
By MELISSA WHITAKER 
Staff Writer 

See Drive, page 2 

R.O.A.D. Workers (left to right) Lancine Shirley, 
Jackie Brewer, chairwoman of the Designated 
Driving Committee and Barbara Herman, coordi- 
nator of the Alcohol and Drug Education, have 
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their balloon lift-off plans dampened by the 
weather. The 66 balloons were to be set off to repre- 
sent the lives lost each day to drunk drivers. The 
balloons were tied to the Student Center instead. 

The Graduate Studies and Research 
department is conducting a search foi a 
new dean. 

The position was vacated last year af- 
ter Dean John Mangier! left to assume 
another administrative position, said R. 
Now oil Donovan, chairman of the 
search committee. 

Joseph Helmick is serving as the in- 
terim dean of graduate studies and re- 
search until the position is filled. 

The dean should stimulate people in 
the area of research, Donovan said. 

The responsibilities of the position in- 
clude obtaining grants, initiating new 
programs and improving existing ones, 
he said. The dean will also serve as 
chairperson of the graduate council. 

This person would be the one to sign 
off grants and to say "Yes, TCU wants 
to be the recipient of this grant," he said. 

"The new dean will also be involved 
in a new thrust to increase and improve 
doctoral programs at TCU," Donovan 
said. 

The qualifications expected in the 
successful candidate include: 
• a terminal degree and academic ex- 
perience to have merited a tenured posi- 
tion ill a discipline; 
• two to five years of administrative ex- 
perience with governmental relations 
experience preferable; 
• graduate faculty suitus; 
• proven grant-seeking ability. 

A terminal degree means that the can- 
didate should have a doetorale in a cho- 
sen field, Donovan said, and is expected 
to have engaged in research, he said. 

"We are looking for someone who 
has had a successful academic career 
and fancies a move into administration," 
Donovan said. 

However, the person should not be in- 
experienced in administration since he 
will be dealing at a fairly high level, he 
said. 

The candidate should also he a ware of 
the importance of obtaining grants for 
conducting research, he said. 

"We are looking for someone 

who has had a successful 

academic career and fancies a 
move into administration." 

R. Nowell Donovan, 
Search committee chairman 

The candidate should be aware of the 
national grant awarding bodies for diffe- 
rent disciplines and be able to persuade 
the grant awarding bodies to fund re- 
search at TCU, he said. 

The committee is looking for a per- 
suasive and tacful person as well as 
someone who is dynamic and can pre- 
sent a case persuasively, he said. 

"Getting grams is highlj competi- 
tive," Donovan said. 

"Texas is sometimes overlooked by 
some grant-awarding agencies." Ik- 
said. 

The candidate should be someone 
who is walling to give H their besl shot, 
Donovan said. 

Applications lor interested persons 
were due lo the search committee Tues- 
day. Two people sent letters of interest, 
Donovan said. 

"Thc\' both seem verj well quali- 
fied," he said. 

The committee will follow up on the 
applicants' references and set up an in- 
terview withina week ortWO, Donovan 
said. 

The committee » ill consider the can- 
didates' relevant qualifications, as well 
as how they come across in the inter- 
view, he said. Any ideas the candidate 
might offer about how to improve the 
graduate program will also be 
considered. 

The search committee will then for- 
ward Uieir opinions lo William Kochlcr, 
vice chancellor for Academic Affairs, 
Donovan said. 

The new dean of graduate studies and 
research will assume the position in Au- 
gust for the 1990 fall semester, he said. 

Budget constraints force scholarship athletes back on campus 
By JENNIFER ROMERO 
Staff Writer 

For two semesters, tennis players 
Tony Bujan, Jeff Gicsca and Mark Tjia 
have lived in an apartment off-campus. 
They've finally gotten comfortable — 
the furniture is in place, the Budwciser- 
girl posters arc hanging and the sink is 
filled with dirty dishes. 

But next semester, all that will 
change. 

Athletes who receive full scholar- 
ships will no longer be getting the por- 

tion of their scholarship money they are 
currently allotted for rent and expenses 
off campus. 

"We're in tighter budget constraints. 
I'm interested in doing anything that 
will help our budget or TCU," said 
Frank Windcgger, TCU athletic direc- 
tor. "Unless they're married, if they're 
on full-athletic scholarship, I expect 
them to live on campus." 

"It's not like they're living in a broom 
closet. They have a lovely residence hall 
on campus that was built for athletes," 
he said. 

Windcgger said that he would rather 
have scholarship money stay within the 
university instead of being used for rent 
at an apartment complex. 

The coaches agreed with the decision, 
which was announced at a staff meeting 
last month, Windcgger said. 

"Asniccas(Moncricf Hall) is, 1 think 
it would be a good move for the guys. I 
just don't want them not going to sleep 
at night because of loud music and 
noise. Thai's why a lot of diem moved 
(off campus) in the first place," said Tut 
Barty.cn, men's tennis coach. "As long 

"It's not like they're living in 
a broom closet. 

Frank Windegger, 
Athletic Director 

as the rules arc enforced, 1 think (the de- 
cision to have the athletes live on cam 
pus) is a good idea." 

But athletes who will be affected by 
the decision are unhappy about it 

"I think it's ridiculous to ask juniors 

and seniors who have always been liv- 
ing off campus to move back into the 
dorms," Tjia said. "It doesn't matter (if 
it's Moncrief) because you're forcing 
people to live in cramped quar- 
ters. . . two people to a room, four peo- 
ple to a bathroom." 

Bujan said he thinks the decision 
should apply to incoming scholarship 
athletes only. He said athletes who al- 
ready live off campus should not have lo 
move back on campus in order to re- 
ceive the room-and-board portion of 
their scholarships. 

The decision affects only those adi- 
lctes who receive full scholarships. 

"All of our .scholarships are partial 
anywa) and are dished out differently. 
We don't run into the problem the waj 
things arc divided," said Lance Brown. 
TCU baseball coach. 

Athletes may continue lo live oil 
campus next fall but will not receive the 
monthly allowance they currently get to 
pay for rent, Windcgger said. 

"If I'm paying for room and board, 1 
expect ihem to live on campus and eat 
on campus," Windegger said. 

Cliburn scholarship 
to benefit musicians 
By SHANNON KELLEHER 
Staff Writer  

Hungarian students will have the 
chance lo expand their horizons as a re- 
sult of a 55,000 gift given lo TCU by 
internationally-famed pianist Van 
Cliburn. 

Van Cliburn's gifl will go towards the 
establishment of the Franz Liszt Me- 
morial Scholarship in TCU's College of 
Fine Arts and Communication and will 
afford Hungarian musicians the oppor- 
tunity to study at TCU. 

"When a person makes a gift lo the 
university, it indicates a level of trust 
and generosity," Chancellor Bill Tucker 
said. "It cannot but help the life and 
work at TCU." 

Tucker said that there is no question 
that the scholarship will be favorably 
viewed by all who hear about it. 

Tamas Ungar, associate professor at 
TCU, said that this scholarship is for 
Hungarian pianists specifically. 

"This is a one year experience for 
Hungarian students to study post- 
graduate work in America," Ungar said. 
"We' II pick up one person, perhaps two, 
lo study here." 

Ungar said that he will be in Budapest 

in June and will pick a high-quality 
pianist to study at TCU. 

Cliburn announced his gift Dec. 7, 
1989, at a dinner held in the City Club of 
Fort Worth. Tucker, Mayor Bob Bolcn 
and other business community leaders 
were present. 

Ungar said that Cliburn gave the gift 
lo TCU in honor of the possibility of 
joining Fort Wordi and Budapest as sis- 
ter cities. 

"Fort Worlh can give Budapest its 
business know-how, and in return, Bu- 
dapest can give Fort Worlh help in its 
arts and crafts," Ungar said. 

Bolen, who is involved with the sister 
cities program which links two areas ol 
the world together, said that the sister ci- 
ties program has not finalized yet with 
Budapest. 

"Opportunities such as these let us 
learn and know more about each other 
and make a belter world," Bolcn said. 

Bolen said thai Budapest would be 
the filth sister cily lhal Fort Worth has 
had since the program's founding in 
1952 by former president Dwight 
Eisenhower. 

Other sister cities are in Italy, Ger- 
many, Japan and Indonesia. 

Inside 

Broadcast divorce 
Reid Johns discusses his dis- 
like for new psuedo-game 
show "Celebrity Divorce." 
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Women's tennis 
The Frogs marginally defeated 
Tech 5-4 in Lubbock Friday. 

Page 4 

Marriott makes healthy move 
Dietician to work with quality control, eating disorders 

Outside 

Today's weather will be 
cloudy and cool with a 30 per- 
cent chance of rain. High temp- 
eratures will be in the low 50s. 

Tomorrow's weather will be 
sunny and a little warmer with 
high temperatures in the upper 
50s. -- 

* 

By BRENDA WALLACE 
Staff Writer 

TCU's newest face is Julie Campbell, 
the latest addition to campus personnel 
made by Marriott Food Service. 

Campbell, who started Feb. 5, is a 
part-time dietician available for private 
consultation as well as group programs 
lo anyone on campus. 

"1 do feel there is need for a dieti- 
cian," she said, "because there are a lol 
Of students on campus who will avail 
themselves of the service because they 
want to lose weight or have a health 
problem." 

Hiring a dietician was one of the re- 
quirements written into Marriott's con- 
tract with the university. 

" Wc fell we needed to give help lo our 
students in the area of health during their 
college years," said Peggy Barr, vice 
chancellor lor Student Affairs. 

Vern Johnson, senior food service 
manager, said liarr is responsible for br- 
inging the dietician lo campus. 

Barr said the contract required a dieti- 
cian for two other reasons, one of which 
is quality control, although the quality 
of IIKKI service is controlled in other 
ways as well. 

The   other   reason   Campbell   was 

Julie Campbell 
brought to campus was lo help student! 
who have eating problems, whether they 
warn to lose or gam weight, Barr said. 

"She (Campbell) can help Ihem nego- 
tiate the food service so they can pick 
Ihc right things lo cat," Barr said. 

Campbell has office hours from 1 to4 
p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays in her 
office in Worlh IIills Cafeteria. Students 
can also make appointments with her for 
other times also. 

Campbell said she is currently gelling 
her office in order as well as tring to con- 
tact other departments on campus with 
whom she would like to work, she said. 

She said she has already contacted the 
Health Center, and Dr. John Terrell will 
be referring students to her whom she 
may be able to help. 

Campbell said she would also like to 
make contact with Ihe Counseling Cen- 
ter and the support groups for eating dis- 
orders like anorexia and bulimia. 

In addition, she will be producing a 
bi-weekly newsletter lhal will contain 
current hcalUi information. 

Campbell applied for the job because 
she thought it would be a satisfactory 
type of work, she said. 

"1 haven't worked widi a younger 
group before," she said. "This will he 
more likepreventalive medicine. I'll be 
getting them earlier in life." 

Vern Johnson, senior food service 
manager, said he hired Campbell be- 
cause he wanted someone with experi- 
ence whom studcnLs can identify and 
feel confident talking to. 

Campbell can be reached at 921-3048 
during her oil ice hours and she has an 
answering service lhat will forward 
calls. 
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Recognized scholar 
to speak on writing 
By AMY WILSON 
Staff Writer 

A nationally       gnized scholar   n 
u rilinj  en  i the curriculum and on ih( 
relationship I  I      n writinj    rid stu- 

nt      anting pi s will be on 
ampus ton.     m  to inaugurate the 

Writing Empl              tnTs S]  aker's 
Forun 

Andn    Lunsford, the profi    >r ol 
uul v ice chair    the comp  i- 

>n pr       m at Ohio St      Uni      {it; 
will di   uss "l   irnii    rhrough Writ- 
i:     a l pm. I      ) in the StudentCen- 

K    ; i 
On    : the b   I thii     iboul TCU is 
high emphasis pla    Ion writing .1   1 

part ol a studeni    education I 
risti  : Murphy, din    >r ol the Writ- 

ing Center "Novi v*     •• • s the 0]    -r- 
tunit) lo hoar one ot the nal       S l<    liflj 
experts talk about how to learn through 

ritinjj 
Lunsford will be speaking primarily 

to tt     iculty ol writii   emphasis cl 
but studeni  an Icome and 

mcoui     i to attend, Murphy    lid 
\iivlr    Lunsford i verj mod m and 

mtemp ary in her approach to in- 
irik(n)ii    she   aid. 

Phe Writing I mph      Program 1 
TCU*s version of writinj th(   ur 
ri uluni/' Murphj ^nd. 'This is I uns- 
ford's area ol 1     ni 

Andi    I unsford 1   hairoi th 
ern Lai A      iation, division ol 
the t fan .Minn and serves on th( 
e> uii . ouncil ol die Conl ce on 
Co 11 eg e    Com)    sin on   a n d 

mmunication, 
Lunsford v*ill show instructors how 

to it-   writin        ;nmcnts in then clas- 
a   1 v       1 enhancing a studeni 3 

I cam in     he    tid, 
Andi     I un      1 is the author of 

I >ur World  ol Writing    'Prefa    to 
(in   il Readin      i he Future ol [>  - 
toral Studies 111 I ngl   I   ' and M i he Si 
Martin1 li in ;; ok urrentl) u I in 
rCU ( ition cla ;se 

Lunsford's' 1    rnii   Through Writ 
111        rl s [\u      innin]   >i th  Writin 
Empl        Pn      in     Sp i I      an 

M rhis forum will enable the 1 ulty to 
I  t inpui for their cla h     lid. 

The Writii Center can then ti d- 
back from the instuctors on topics they 

. ould lit ad       sd    I brii   in 
1  akers lingly, sto    tid, 

Kathleen Welch, prof        frhel 
th ory ai the University ol Oklahoma 

DOG DAYS by Greg Lynch 

Rej   '    1 criminal a<imty in 
nd around TCU campu        1 I- 

ing   to Campus  Police reports. 
include: 

Thcll   The unlawful appropria- 
tion oi pro]   rty Without the     ai- 
ent of the owner. 

— Feb. 13, ie W11 [hi hall — 
1 ision, 

Library      ivb. 15, studeni 
kpack  and <   ntents, SI 17. 

Waits Hall — Feb.  17, put 
and ( ish taken from room, $185. 

Martin-M(       Hall —Feb. 17, 
two incidents ol purses and their 

intents  stolen.   Approximate 
►tal value ol all items stolen 

K). 

Personnel parking lot oil Prin- 
eion     beb, 14, tad light on veh- 

icle broken. 
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Murphy said that Lunsford focus    on   will be the I peakcr in the Writinj 
writing  .   a pro, l-inpli      Program's Speakei    I    urn. 

National psychologist 

rade. 
4'It fell really strange. I couldn't be 

tieve ii     Brewer said. 4tWhen you're 
that     ung, you've never even thought 
one oi your friends can die. 

"Over the years Tve had a lot of time 

love,  \W. ^nAo4nvvwe 
~T\t   Warm  suvv 
\\<loJ\ i Y\C\ •VW   eac4l 
4~h.roucXK   COO ntoo... 

to speak 
By GREG LYNCH 
Staff Writer 

to think about it. I still ean't say, kWell, 
things like that just happen,"1 she said. 

This incident led Brewer, now a so- 
phomore, to her involvement with 
ROAD Workers, an organization which 
encourage   dudents to make responsi- 

individuals. ble decisions about alcohol and drugs. 
Brewer is the author of more than 50 ln»tead of Hay in     mery about it, 1 

articles cover.ng various subjectsol SO-    would nil,KI ^ lo constructively con- 

on resources 

The world's natural re rnrces are     i apsychology.Shcisamemberofthe   V1IU   people that there arc alternatives    ^ZfjTf.yr-7 
... . . . . A :     r» i.~i :~..i     A ^:«.:       lo  drunk   drivim-       dip.   \:\u\ JLJDULr Lr U 

O 

quickly dimmishin    Solving the prob- American P   cholo-ual Association;   l0 drunk driving,   she said. 
TtAG SARGS biSV Fc(2 youf? SIMS" £?<cc-  -<^biFFiTH- 

lem of distributing the remaining re-     president-elect of the Society for IVr- 
ources will be the topic of a lecture by       mahtyandSo ialPs;        fgyandfor- 

l (LA psychologist Manlynn Brewer.      mcr president of the \\       in Psycho- 
Brewer, professor of psychology and     logical A      iation and the Society lor 

I       hoh       d Study of Social Issues, 
These arc the top organization in the 

director ol the Institute for Social Sci- 
nce Research at UCLA, will   peak t( 
itudents on the alh  ation of natural re- 

>ur      at 4 p.m. today in Moud> Build- 
ing Rt   in   141N. 

Bn      r is first in a sen >s Of three 
[uesl speakers to be brought to campu 

In a situation where people anticipate 
drinking, it is a gcxxl idea to get a friend 
in the group to be the designated driver, 
Brewer said. 

The problem, she said, is that this 
practice  is not always an acceptable 

world for the study of social psychologi-   practice to many college drinkers. 
al pn Lord said.The) are all or- 

ganizations of people who study various 
kinds uf sen   il behavior, he    nd. 

Lord said the three faculty members 

(jKQT. BlLttO'S ov/€Ru/UElAMNG 
cJfecSbKJA IMPRtries 1 MOVES 
Tut Sovt-SeABcmuG (ygitFy-- 

TIMES TOO AWCH 
i eMwy Voo(? 

\ HAD Vov£ 

to 
t ■ 
2 

I 

throughout of ilu    adenrtic s   ir by the     primarily involved in bringing Brewer 
rCU R      rch land Lectureship grant, 
Said ( harles Lord   associate ; POl       >r 
'I  psychology. The speakers, ch    en 

from universil    aero   the country   ire 
experts in experimental   cial psychol- 

ogy, Lord said. 
Lord said  Brewer would  probably 

speak for about 50 minut    , then take 
qu    tions for 10 minute    All student 
and facility   are invited to attend. 

Lord said Brewer is a SO( ial 1   ycho- 
logisl  who has done r<    arch  on  re- 

onscrvation, impression forma 
on (whatcauses first impn  lions   ra- 

il 1 reotyj>  . categorizing people 1 
ups and ways to view  people  a 

to campus were Steven Cole, professor 
of psychology Charles Bond, assistant 
professor of psychology; and himscll. 

4lWe contact them (prospective 
speakers) and ask if they would be will- 
ing to come here and talk,91 Lord said. 

"We tried to get her (Brewer) to come 
in the fall/' Lord said. k4We first n- 

icted her in the fall." 

"We want people to understand our 
goal. We are not trying to prea< h or 
make a judgment on them. 

"We want p< pie to listen, to under- 
stand and to maybe change their atti- 
tudes," she continued. "This is one of 
the most misunderstood things about 
ROAD Workers, 

"We want to change destructive atti- 
tudes — not be the moral police of TCU. 

"But everything < an*t change in one 
day. We'll have to work in stages for 
proga        Brewer said. 

Sttve Cummins, a senior at the Uni- 
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Calvin and Ho •  • es by Bill Watterson 

44 Being  in  all  those organizations,    vcrsity of North Texas doing a counsel- 
she's    rybusj    !   rd   aid. "We were 
lucky to get her to come at all." 

Lord aid the next speaker would he 
Alice Eagly, on March 8. The topic of 
Eagly's   lecture   will   be   gender 
differences. 

Spring Break! Traffic 
Tickets 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH C I U B ' 

Cancun 
Party ( hartcr, 5-Star Beach Resort 

for  $379 ♦ $29 ux 

1-800-BEACH-BUM 

ing internship in TCU's Office of Alco- 
hol and Drug Education, said that the 
designated driver program started with 
the Bacchus chapters of ROAD Work 
ers al state universities in Colorado. 

'They planned and implemented ii 
and now it's working," he said. 

The Colorado universities also pre- 
sented die program to the National 
Public Safely Board which then put out 
a grant. Texas A&M University re- 
ceived part ol this grant and, in turn, 
Started the program across Texas, Cum- 
mins said. 
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Skiff Classified Ads:  sell with the best! 921-7426 

f COLLEGE TOURS 

Spring Break 
in 

CA. NCUN 
8 DAYS       7 MIGHTS 

FROM 

Jim l.olhir 
Attorney 

General Practice 
No Board Specialty 

4747 Hulen 

OR   MORK    INFORMATION   CAM 

BRENT WALTERS 

926-0702 

]-800-395-4896 

TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 

$40 
332-9161 

KIM HAMILTON 
Attorney - at - law 
1701 River Kun Kd. 

Suite 1116 
(at 1-30 & University) 

Not Ctrlhd by tht Um Board oi t»gal Sp$daf/abon 

Peace Corps 

is coming 

to TCU! 

Tues Feb 27 

Wed Feb 28 

Concerts Committee 
presents the 

Second Annual 

Battle 
of the 

Bands 

-Rules- 
v 

to 5 minutes, 
will be cut 

1- At least one member of band is a full-lime TCU student. 
2- Must sulnnit a cassette with 3 different cuts, completed application, $25 non-refundable application fee, 
and signed TCU contract rider by March 10, 1990. 
3- If selected, must submit list of songs by April 3,  1990. 
4- liach band will have a set ume limit to perform. 
Violations of time  will be penalized as follows: 

a Points will be deducted for each minute over time limit, up 
b-If over 5 rninutcfi, regardless of crowd appeal, the power 

5- liach band will have a limited letup lime 
a-Any violation of this will cut into performance lime. 
b-Samc result if the band is laic arriving. 

Hand representative must attend meeUng pnor lo event. 
7- Hand must be self represented or unsigned by an agency. 
8- All band members should be familiar wnh TCU's alcohol policy; any violations will result in immediate 
nmoval from show 

9- Sound, staging and dnnks will be provided as well as campus-wide publicity and cash prizes. 

held 
April 8, 1990 

All Music Types Are Invited. 
Applications available in Student Activities Office 

DKADLINK: March 1990 
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Money matters 
Athletes should use facilities built for them 
Full scholarship athletes will nolongerhave a portion of their scholarship money 

lotted to pay for rent and expenses off campus. 
The decision by the athletic department is designed to encourage athletes to mow 

into the $5.6 million Moncrief Residence Hall, which was built specifically with ath- 
letes in mind. 

Encouraging athletes to live in a residence hall built for them is necessary in light 
of the fact that the athletic department is facing a budget deficit, and, as Athletic Di- 
rector Frank Windegger said, "It's not like living in a broom closet." 

Indeed, noone who has been inside Moncrief would liken it to a broom closet. The 
decision is prudent and will help relieve some of the budget pressure because it will 
tunnel money back into TCU, 

When students originally signed the agreement to receive a TCU scholarship, it 
was with the understanding that they could live off-campus and TCU would still give 
them the portion of their scholarship allotted for rent and expenses. To change the 
conditions of the agreement in midstream is unfair to the students who agreed to 
x>me to TCU under previous conditions. 

1 ricouraging athletes to live on campus is a good idea, and a new policy should be 
implemeted beginning with next year's recruits 

Letters to the Editor 
Pep talk shamed to show their spirit. 

Well, Shannon Kellcher, Kandy Hale and 
1   aw a column about spirit in the Skiff As istant Sports Information Director Loi 

I uesday. The author said that our oa   ifonal Kolkhorsi, we applaud your ability to show 
lad   »f fully attending and cheering ai TCU spirit and attempt to instill that spirit in other 
ports events meant that we did not show Wc are also happy to see the Skiff involved in 
i h      pilit Is thai all there is to spirit? Am I promoting spirit. This is the soul purpose for 

fulfilling my duty     one who should show our group, the Spirit Marauders. 
pint only if I go to these game   md applaud? KfS true that OUR school has a rich athletic 

The efforts  and achievements ol  our tradition. We did have a strong football team 
mi    i athletes past and present is notcwor- through the '60s. We won the Southwest < >n- 

ih>   Anyone representing the school, dove- ference basketball crown three times during 
loping themselves and trying to instill pride the '80     md we still have an outstand.n 
d   erves our support. But there are so many team. We also have gi   it tennis and golfpiOg- 
additional instances o( that. 

1 believe spirit is doing what you can do for 

rams, and a world class track team. 
Why don't people go to the games, wear 

your schoof and  students  and supporting purple and cheer? We don't know! We can't 
ithers doing the same. Thousands of students think ol a reason not to go. The games are fun 

are right now involved in groups, orgam/a- and better yet, they're free. 
tions and committees that may not get na- Last Wednesday, we attended the TCU- 
tional media  attention, but are making  a Arkansas basketball game. Arkan  IS came in 
lifference. to Daniel-Meyer ranked #8 in the nation. One 

ROAD  Workers  was   named  the  best of the best feelings we have ever had wa 
BAACIIUS chapter last year. That's a na- hearing the crowd drown out the Arkansa 
tional championship. Jim Werth has i   sived fens with cheers of "T-C-U" a   the Horned 
national attention lor his extraordinary work Frogs put a whippin' on the Pigs. The only 
on AIDS awareness and education. You could game we can remember that was better wa 
call that a Heisman trophy. Our society is not 
SUCh that people fill the bleachers to watch 
House of  Representatives   improvements. 

when Jamie Dixon shot at the buzzer from 
mid-court to beat the cows of UT, back in 
1986. Remember the TCU-Air Force football 

fraternity and  sorority community service      game last fall? 
jects and ROTC competitions, but cheer 

them, please, for they are showing spirit 

Not all games are this exciting. This wa 
demonstrated by the Rice game last Saturday. 

Next week, for example, is International      But, the game was still fun, and free. 
Students Week. Dozens of students involve We don't expect people to paint their faces 
have done much to give us an opportunity to purple and white. Wc don't expect people to 
learn and be entertained. Wc can show school bring flags to the gam.   I lowcver, there is no- 
spirit by going to their events, listening to thing wrong with wearing purple and bringing 
their presentations and talking with them, your voice to the game. 

If you are involved in some way to help life 
here or elsewhere, you arc showing spirit. II 
you are supporting others doing the same, you 
are showing spirit. 

Our athletes, like students in other organi- 
zations, have put in many hours of work and 
are trying to promote Texas Christian Univer- 
sity. Their work is not easy, and often it is 
thankless. In that aspect they are like so many 

Again, wc applaud the efforts of loyal fans, 
Such as Shannon Kellcher, Kandy Hale, and 
Asst. SID Lois Kolkhorst. We too, have been 
trying to increase spirit, not only at sporting 
events, but around campus as well. We hope 
to see all TCU students at baseball games, ten- 
nis matches, and swim meets, as well as foot- 
ball games next fall and the Baylor basketball 
game on Feb. 28. wc will be bringing 25 kids 

others. You all should be commended and       from the Lena Pope Home to help us cheer 
upported. And you should rest assured that 

when you are in that meeting, working on that 
project, or attending that event, instead of be- 
ing at the basketball game, you, too, are show- 

even louder, 
HORNED FROG PR: 
The Spirit Marauders 

mg spirit. 

Andy Black 
Junior 
Economics/Political Science 

Dan Hunt 
Junior 
General Busincs 

Mark Schaub 
Senior 
Speech Communication Keep it up! 

We were very surprised by some things we Darren Barker 
saw in the Skiff hsi Tuesday. Several people Senior 
mentioned the word to 'spirit.' Wc were be- Criminal Justice 
ginning to think this was something that did 
not exist at TCU. We thought students were This letter was signed by 12 other Marauders 

Letter policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff \s a student publi- 

cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department and 
published Tuesday through Friday dur- 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff \s a member of the The As 
sociated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, majO' 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

Trumping up a wheel of fortune 
By REID JOHNS 
Columnist 

from the producers oi 
Love Connection" and \\v 

o\ directors   ol     Pi   pie 
Court   comes the most 
watched   pseudo   one 
show in the historj ol th< 
world  — uCelebrit)   Di- 
vorce"    with    Chucl 
Woolery, 

Our first contestants today have been makin • 
now >thcr thin     .til I   er the world    -p 

ially in theii hotels. 
She's a blonde floozy from Czechoslovakia 

Her hobbie   include knitting skiinj   ind fore 
losing on the little peoj  •. Please wel  >m< 

[vana Trump. 
Hc\ an egomaniac billionaire from New 

York, Hishobbi< ; include making monej mak- 
ing more money and being seen with inci   libly 
beautiful m        (wink, wink), Let's hear ii for 
Donald Trump. 

But before we begin the gam( md see il Do- 
nald gel iscrev edout oi largechunl ofchan  \ 
let's meet our celebrity divorce attorneys. 

Representing Mrs. Trump is a man who need 
no introdi tipn to the world of divorce, Johnny 
Carson. Thank you for joining us, Johnny. We'll 
probabl) be  eeing you as a contestant prettj 
soon, huh? 

And  in  Mr.   Trump's   corner  is Johnny's 

sidekii 
"I'm not his sidekk k 
t h. whatever Pleas welcome Ed McMahon, 
fa noted divorcee Thanks for being here I I. 

w 
(!ai   n i .i pansy. I've taken enough ol his lip 

UT the \ ll I'm Mina kick hi* iiwny butt 
all over this set This ain't your show now, Mr. 
Bi [shol   >   n're mine ' 

i • Up youi    youfattubofg »o You've got no 
talent \\ ivill    away sweepstake money 
and laughin | ai stupid jokes. Pm going to p:t you 
in the parking lot, pal 

OK ii looks like this ma) be a pretty exciting 
si   •   Ivana, tell us what you're lookin     r in 
this (\w 

"Yell. I V ant a lot of mone\   I \ ant the hotel. I 
am the hquse, Knd I vanl to use the Trump name 

to market m\ new I    4 titled dvana's Guide to 
Man Mil:1 and Fleecing Really Rich Guys."' 

Well, iton, what about you? 
I want to buy this show and rename you 

Chuck Trump. Then I want to market this show 
with my new acquisition 'Wheel of Trump1 with 
Pat and V anna Trump. Ultimately Pd like to own 
everyone in the nation, so I can all it the United 
Slates ol   [Yump 

All right, let's see what your celebrity attor- 
ne  3   would   like   tO . . . Ed!   Quit   Hushing 
lohnny's head m thai toilet! You know the rules. 

That's what Ivana gets tO do il she wins. An j 
kiu>, k ofl  that stupid laugh! 

Gee/, this is     mpletely mindless. Why did 

you ha\    to come on my show ' Why are von 
even getting a divorce 

4A\   re celebrities. It's oui job,    nly Paul 
Newman I allow  l to stay hit* i   I        mj per 
iod of time, L   >k at Tom Cruise or \     r 
Sutherland, it we were happil) married, W( 
really boring and w   wouldn't gel any publicity 
from "Peopk   magazine 

OK, let's get this aupid Mine over with 
Ivana. you ma) Choose | 'nuptial No I 01 what- 
ever settlement is behind do i  No 

i4i vanl .i new attorney 
That's it hone)     t the hell ofl im show 

urily! Throw Ivana outofhei   and rough up I ton 
a little while you're at it .md .       [< I m.      Jtop 
tryingtolighi Ed on fire! Don't)   itwo< 
fighttogl Give me that ba    I ill  I   t!   Put that 
Guns lnl Ri  esCDdown! \       tuld kill some 
one with that, especially il you force them to lis- 
ten  to  It' 

Donald' Quit pelting Ivana with those rolls ol 
cpiartcrs' A AGGH11H H H H H H'T   ' I quit! [quit 
I quit! 

The moral ot tins story: Divon       n t pretty, 
and noone wins in a divorce — espe( ially when 
all grievances are aired in public. II you want v 
divorce, do it, but stay oft of my 'I V tx   ause 1 
don't really want to see it. 
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Kids and kudos for thinking out the future 
By SUSAN BESZE 
Columnist 

At first I rationalized that I was dat- 
ing a male chauvinist pig. At second 

44 

Pvc never had trouble answering the question thought I confirmed that 
What do you want to be when you grow up?" I realized that it wasn't hi 

have a reply down pat, give or take a minor  — 
change now and then, and not many people have (xRj - | p|c;K|0l| my casCi usjng my mom — one 

fault 

had a problem with my life goals. Except one 
person, that is, 

I le had no misgiving s about my career choic* 
— he even shared my love for journalism. But it 
w as beyond the j< >bmarket that we found uncom- 
mon ground, 

As many i uples do, we laughingly wondered 
what our kids would li K Is like if we ever got mar- 
ried. Asthcconvei ationgotsillier—and8( arier 

the subject ol taking care of die hypothetical 
kiddos came up. 

Then he laid it on me. 
"My wile will lay home with my kids until 

they are at least into high school," he said 
I laughed at the thought of myself watchim 

soap operas beiw ecu changing diapers. My smile 
quickly di appealed when I realized he was tot 
ally serious. 

He proceeded to tell me that children without 
moms who stayed at home with them "turned out 

Of THE best —as an example ot a woman who 
does it all. and quite nicely. He wouldn't budge. 

The conversation has bothered me ever since. 
At hrst 1 rationalized that 1 was datim a male 
chauvinist pig. At sc   >nd thought I confirmed 
that suspicion, but realized that it wasn't his fault 
he was so sheltered in his views. 

Many gu and girls too, still grow up in 
homes where the mother doesn't work. It is the 
only way they know a family to be. Don't get me 
wrong—these moms do plenty. Raising a family 
md maintaining a household comprise a career 
like no other. Hut women can do those things 
and do them well, in addition to having an out-of- 
house career. My mom is living proof, and I plan 
to follow in her footsteps. 

My ex-beau's convictions, I believe, are not 
those of the male majority. These days men know 
and apprec iate the fact that many women arc as 

upwardly-mobile as they arc. 
On the other hand, I know many moms who 

would give their eye teeth to jump out ol the 
workforce and back into household a n\ itiesand 
their kids'soccer practic      [tlis warrants a       1 
pondering, especially by collegi itudeni      tia 
myself who sec both family and career on the 
hori/on. 

My prospective career means the \   >rkl to inc. 
1 love journalism and know that my chanc   of 
being successful in die field are good 

1 also love babies, complete with wide-eyed 
grins, followed by nu^sy diapers, the terrribh 
twos and teenage hang-ups. I look forward to all 
that. But I know 1 won't be happy with I inker 
Toys and "Jeopardy! asmysok urcesol men- 
tal stimulation. 

My career will help me empathize with my 
children and relate to their struggle 1 will still 
know what it's like to take on proiects, lly or 
Hop. I will still know the insecurities ol hem 
judged by peers, whether loved or laughed at For 
this will my kids "turn out bad 

I .im actually glad 1 was confronted with such 
stay-at-home standards it forced me to take a 
long look at priorities and people  UKI that vok e 

)l  dissension — my kid   and 1 thank you. 

, 

Premature closing confuses captive audience 
By GREG LYNCH 
Columnist 

Nobigdeal, I'll admit, but now they'll bcclos- 

ing down by       M 

Aram, no big deal, but some ol US end up gel- 
ting hungry late at night, and subjecting yoursell 

seems to be lunch, there probabl) wonHbeanyol 
the aforementioned particular kind of food to be 

had until the next day. 
Like I said before, Marriott knows they 9\    ot 

By now you've no doubt 
noticed the proliferation ol 

> Domino's Pi//.i      imaiida MIII is terribly ex-      a captive audience  and it reallj  dOCSn*! mattei 
how they treat you, or how the lood generalls pensive and terribly dan      >US, 

It seems that Marriott knows they've got a 
signs plastering the bulletin   captive audience here at TCU, and students have 
hoards across campus, proc- 
laiming to all concerned 

that the Snack Par, com- 

u* 
monly, and tor good rea- 
son, known as I he Pit, will 

be closing at 9   n p m. beginning this Sunday. 
Havm   11 ways thought that 10 p.m. wa, a little 

early for every campu ■ cafeteria to dose up, I 
was surprised when I saw the sign    Then I found 
out why thev d    ided 1*   tart closing hall an hour 
early. 

Ostensibly there aie no customer alter 9 KJ 
p m Iaa ptcd thai al first, but once I thought ab- 
out it rot awhile I I alized the reason there were 
no customers after " K). If you've ever been 
down in the Pit pasl nine, you've certainly seen 
that they stilled closing down by 9:20. 

to arrange their     hedulcs around lood service 
convenience. 

Simply put, there arc no customers after 9:30 
p.m. because the Pit is effectively Closed by then. 
II* ><>u go down those long Stall   alter a certain 
time* your chance of being waited on by anybody 
is roughly equal to that of lead turning into gold 
Assuming, you do get waited on, there probably 
won't be any food ready. They've closed by now, 
remember? 

Assuming further that you do manage to get 
waited on and gel some lood, you'll have to take 
it ba< k to your room because all the chairs are up 
on the tables, all the tush cans gone and the 
floors i  close to being mopped as they evci   et. 

Actually, il they run oulol I my particular kind 
Of food at any lime during the day alter what 

lastcs, b<   ause the average student doesn't have 
the financial resources to go anyplace cK 

Once the Pit starts officially ClOSil     it ('    I 
p.m. they'll be effectively closed before nine 
Having already changed the tun   once, there's a 
good Cham e Marriott will decide that since there 
arc no customers alter 9 p in. the Pit should eh 
then. And so on, and so on, 

Granted, I'm not Marriott's big I supporter. 
Actually, I see the Pit as an open UU t whenever 
I can't think of another plot loi IX»< Days." De- 
spite that, three years ot eating the lood has gh en 
mc some authority when talking about it 

The Pit was always a last resoii when the 
Mam was cither closed, lull or spoiling some 
noxious new kind of food. Closing at 10| n.jusi 
make it a less convenient last resort. Maiuott 
should rethink what thes'iedoiii to theircaptoe 
audience, who are, alter all, their customci 
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Sports 
Matches in Utah to test women's tennis team 
By HEIDI WEAVER 
Sports Writer 

Roland in. [.mi said IK- could count 
about 50 new graj hairs atop his head 
last Frida) 

The I'd women's tennis coach was 
relieved when the Frogs squeaked by 
with a 5-4 victory over Texas Tech in 
Lubboek. 

Ingram said that prior to the match he 
felt the Progs "could win easily" but that 
this mateh was a reminder thai "you can 
never underestimate the oilier leant." 

The F7ro;:s spin the sin ;lcs matches 
with the Raiders, 3-3. Karen llooson, 
who played in the lirst singles position, 
defeated her opponent 6-4, 6-2, second- 
singles player Nancy Terrell won after 
three sets, 3-6,6-2,6-4, and Ten Martin, 
playing in the fourth spot, posted a 6-1, 
6-0 victory. 

The victories were offset b) three 
losses. 

Third-singles player Camilla Svcns- 
son was defeated 6-3, 6-2, fifth-singles 

player Margol van Overloop losl her 
match 6-1,6-0, and sixth-singles player 
Tricia Peterson sulk-red a 6 0, <>■! loss. 

TCI clinched their victors aftcrwin- 
ning the doubles matches 2-1. 

The iop doubles team ol Hooson and 
van Overloop look their match 7-6. 6-1, 
and the second double ■ I. am, l onsistillg 
ol Svensson and Martin, won their 
match 6-2, 6-4. Claudia Kaniire/. and 
Terrell, who make up the third doubles 
le.lni, were defeated III three ^eis, 6-1, 
4-6, 7-6. 

"Camilla basically played the wrong 
girl," Ingram said, "she was a 'push' 
player — someone who hits every ball 
back — and Camilla couldn't generate 
enough offense." 

"Margot needs to gain more maleh 
confidence," Ingram said, "she's hitting 
the ball well but practice and match play 
arc different." 

Van Overloop, who didn't play dur- 

iii!' much of ihc fall season due lo an el- 
bow injury, said she "missed big points 
against Tech." 

"I need to gel some more malch ex- 
perience now," van Overloop said, "in a 
lew more weeks I should be able to fully 
recover and get back lo top form. 

"Alter an injury it is always hard to 
come hack because in the back of your 
mind you're always afraid of getting 
hurt again," she said. 

Freshman Leigh Ann Smith, who has 
been starting regularly in one of the last 
single's positions, didn't travel with the 
team to Lubboek because of sore knees, 
Ingram said. 

I Vicrsen covered Smith's spot for the 
malch. She is a walk-on who doesn't get 
as much match play as the top six 
players. 

"Sometimes iis difficult because 
you're not always in the mateh mindset 
all of the time, but you must be able to 
gel into the mindset quickly," Petcrscn 
said. "All of us in my position arc cap- 
able of doing that and that's why we're 
on ihe team." 

"Tricia gave Kit) percent," Ingram 
said. "She just needs a few more games 

under her belt." 
Pctersen said the Frogs hail lo adjust 

to the higher altitude of Lubboek while 
they were playing and that "if you hit a 
ball with as much power there as you do 
here (in Fon Worth) the balls would go 
sailing everywhere." 

"Some of us were able to get a rhythm 
going and some of us weren't," she said. 

Ingram said thai this match showed 
"when one person doesn't play well the 
other players can pick up the slack." 

Van Overloop agreed, emphasizing 
that she didn't have a particular)' good 
day in singles, but that the doubles com- 
petition also givws the Frogs more op- 
portunities to earn a win. 

Hooson and Terrell stand out as the 
best players, van Overloop said, but the 
third through sixth spots have a much 
finer line between them in determining 
differences in player's abilities. 

The win boosted the Frogs' record 
this spring to 3-0. They previously de- 
feated Oklahoma and North Texas. 

The Frogs left Wednesday for three 

matches in Provo, Utah. They play the 
University of Minnesota Thursday, 
Brigham Young University Friday, and 
Utah Saturday. 

Brigham Young is ranked in the top 
20 nationally and Utah is in the top 25, 
Ingram said. 

"We're really excited about this tour- 
nament because we're playing top 
schools ami these will he our first three 
really tough matches," van Overloop 
said. "Our first two matches this season 
were fairly easy and Texas Tech was a 
close match, but we didn't play as well 
against them as we can." 

Ingram said it is gixxl the team plays 
Minnesota first because he foresees ii lo 
be the weakest of the three teams. 

"If we can win two out of the three 
matches in this tournament we should 
jump into the top 20," he said. 

TCU has never played Minnesota or 
Utah before, bul they were defeated by 
Brigham Young two years ago, Ingram 
said. 

Seven women traveled to Utah, in- 
cluding llooson. Terrell, Svensson, 
Mai mi, van Overloop, Smith ami fresh- 
man Sally Podval. Smith returned to her 
Starting position because her knee is 
feeling heller. Ingram said. 

Van Overloop, whose arm becomes 
so sore alter a malch that she must resl il 
for a couple of days, said she is opt inns 
tic about how much she will be able lo 
play in tins three-day tournament, 

She said she is sure she will he able lo 
play in all ihree doubles matches, as 
they won't require her to hit the ball as 
much, bul that "Sally needs lo he ready 
to play and fill in" for her al any time. 

Sally is a good player and will he a 
good substitute for any of the women il 
they need one, van Overloop said. 

The Frogs will praeiicc Wednesday 
night to lry to adjust to the altitude 
change, Ingram said. 

All three matches will be held 
indoors. 

Men's golf takes second in tournament south of the border 
By HEIDI WEAVER 
Sports Writer 

ThcTCU men'sgoll team wenlsouth 
of the border Feb. 15 through 17, but re- 
turned with more than 4° cent tacos, 
burrilos or toslados. 

The learn captured second place in ihc 
Pan American International Intercolle- 
giate tournament held at the Campesire 
Country Club in Monterrey, Mexico. 

"We could have won the tournament 
— we played well until the lasl couple 
holes on the lasl day — but we're happy 
because we heal several lop twenty 
schools," said Mark Masscngale, the 
sole senior on the team. 

The Frogs finished with tournament 
totals of 876 strokes, seven strokes be- 
hind EastTenncssc, who passed TCU lo 
lake first place. Brigham Young Univer- 
sity finished third with 879 strokes. 

"We could have won the tourna- 

ment — we played well until the 

last couple holes on the last day 

— but we're happy because we 

beat several top twenty schools." 

MARK MASSENGALE, 
 TCU golfer 

The Frogs were in third place with 
286 strokes alter ihe lirsi round of ihc 
tournament, behind East Tennessee 
Slate and Brigham Young. TCU 
climbed to first place after the second 
day, with a 294 stroke round and a two- 
day total of 577. 

The Frogs had a six-stroke lead going 
into the final five holes of the tourna- 
ment, but they made a few bogeys and 
East Tcnncssc started to birdie, TCU 
men's golf coach Bill Montigcl said. 

Junior Chad Magce shot the lowest 
tournament score for the Frogs and took 
second place in the tournament indivi- 
dually. He posled rounds of 71-72-71 
for a tournament tolal of 214, two 
strokes under par. 

"I wasn'l particularly happy with any 
round, because at one point I was at 
thrcc-undcr par in every round," Magce 
said. 

Magce said he was pleased with his 
consistency, and that this was the most 
consistent tournament he has had in 
awhile. 

Masscngale was Ihc second-highest 
placing Frog m the tournament with 
rounds of 70-72-75, which game him a 
tournament total of 217 strokes and a tie 
for sixth place. 

Ihree other I roes competed in the 
tournament. 

Freshman Ben Tinning shol 71-76-76 

for a tournament total of 223. Sopho- 
more Bo Cooper had rounds of 75-76-77 
for a total of 228 and sophomore Ren 
Buddc managed a 75-70-84 for a 229 
total. 

TCU is ranked fourth in their region 
and 17th nationally, bul Montigcl said 
Ihc team's performance in this tourna- 
ment could help push them up in the 
next rankings, which will be released at 
the end of March. 

Masscngale said the Campesire 
course was much nicer than he expected 
il lo be. 

"The course was pretty easy, you just 
had to hit Ihc driver straight off the tec, 
which 1 was able to do," Magce said. 

Other teams had an advantage be- 
cause they had played die course before, 
like Brigham Young who had played 
there just a week before this tournament, 
Masscngale said. 

"We've played in enough tourna- 
ments so that playing a new course re- 

ally isn't a factor," he said. 
"Tins tournament was realty rood for 

ihe team in that they gota chance to play 
in from of a large crowd," Montigcl 
said. He estimated that there were about 
500 spectators on Ihe course. 

Montigcl said he has a balanced 
squad this year. 

"Mark has shown a lol of leadership 
on the team and our younger players aie 
improving," Montigcl said. 

"We have unproved from last u-.u 
quite a bit," Masscngale said. He attri- 
butes the team's improvement lo Ma- 
gce, who transferred from Arkansas, ihe 
sophomores who now have a year of ex- 
perience under their bells and quality 
treshment players. 

The team is playing rounds lo see w ho 
will qualify to travel to ihcir next tourna- 
ment, the Border Olympics in Laredo, 
Texas, March 2 through 4. 

Spring Bmai{ 

First Time Donors Earn an Extra $5 With Ad! 

STUDENTS: 

Earn up to $155 for your spring 
break by donating plasma. 

Donate by a new, fast and safe 
method called autopheresis. 

Utlttatu 

ppJasma alliance 

4085 E. Lancaster Blvd. 
(817) 534-6825 

(817) 429-1746 METRO 

Hours: 
Mon. - Thurs. 8 

Fri. 8 - 6 
Sat. & Sun. 8 - 3 

8 

Employment     Employment       Etcetera Etcetera        Typing/Word 
Processing 

Emmanuel Presbyterian, 
Bedford, seeks organist. 
Sense of humor and love 
of diversity required. Min. 
salary $400/month. Call 
Michael, 545-0251. 

Part-time babysitter 
wanted tor 8-year-old bal- 
lerina. Must have own oar. 
Hourly pay plus mileage. 
346-9445 evenings. 

Need reliable female live- 
in weekend sitter for 7 yr- 
oldchild 8p.m. Friday to8 
p.m. Sunday. Salary= 
$60. Meals included. 
Must have reliable trans- 
portation. Prefer junior or 
senior. Smokers or recre- 
ational drug users need 
not apply.   336-3171. 

L  __ 
!  SPRING BREAK '90  ! 
•SOUTH PADrtt ISLANCJ 

SURF MOTEL        ' 
•ON THE BEACH*    | 

(512)761-2831 
$$SAVE$$ 

Like to talk on the phone? 
$5/hr,, plus incentive.   10 
a.m. to noon Saturdays. 
No   sales   involved. 
(817)335-2020 

A job ano career worKing 
with a team which will have 
a lasting effect on your life 
as well as Ihoso you serve 
Fort Worth State Schools 

has positions available on 
all shifts, all year round, 
working with people whe 
have developmental disa- 
bilities. Great opportunity 
for students of human ser- 
vices to gain valuable ex- 
periences. Contact Fort 
Worth State Schools. 
5000 Campus Drive, Fort 
Worth, TX.. 76119, 
534-4831.   AAE-EOE 

Now accepting applica- 
tions for days, late nights, 
and weekends. Starting 
salary minimum $4/hr. 
Apply in person al SUB- 
WAY SANDWICH SHOP, 
2209 West Berry, 
927-2544. 

Local courier service 
needs full or part-time driv- 
ers Neat appearance and 
reliable vehicle required. 
Please call 735-1080 lor 
more information. 

MAINSTREET BAR AND 
GRILL 

All posilions if you are 
bright, energetic, and have 
a winning smile. Apply In 
person 2 p.m.-5 p.m Fort 
Worths Only Sing a-Long 
Club! 318 Mam Street 
Downtown. 

Hay-Ban sunglasses 
40-50% off suggested re- 
tail For free information, 
send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope tc 
Edwin's, 2641 Main St., W. 
Barnstable, Ma 02668, or 
call (508)362-5489 

Visa or Mastercard! Spe- 
cial oiler to students only! 
Guaranteed approval or 
your money back. Market- 
ing, 292-6346. 

Typing, word processing 
day or night 735-4631. 

Paint and body and com- 
plete auto repairs. Will 
save up to 50% for stu- 
dents and faculty with ID. 
Cash back for insurance 
claims Possible free tow 
ing. Student-owned shop. 
336-6855 

SPRING BREAK 
Soulh Padre beachfront. 
3-bedroom, 3 bath, sauna, 
Jacuzzi in unit! Pool, HBO, 
wet bar, video game room 

Also 2-bedroom 
(212)472-1414. 

For Rent 

FOR RENT; Efficiency, 
one and two-bedroom 
apartments, close to cam- 
pus, reasonable; 
921-7957.   $250 and up. 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

Typing/Word Processing 
We'll type your paper on 
lime, or it's free! Rush or- 
ders accepted. One block 
from TCU. ACCURACY 
PLUS. 926-4969 Day or 
niqht 

COPIES 
$ 05 Self Serve 
$.06 Full Serve 

Join the club. Pickupyoui 
FREE   Student/Facultj 
discount membership 
(Across from Jack-in-the- 
Box) AlphaGraphics 2821 
W.    Berry   926-7891 

RESUME 
You only get one chance 
to make a good impress- 
ion. Order our Alpha- 

iraphics Resume pack- 
age and you will receive 
FREE, the storage disk to 
take with you tor future re- 
visions. (Across from 
Jack-in-the-Box) Alpha 
Graphics 2821 W. Berry 
926-7891, 

PRESENTATiOMS 
Enhance your prin'od 
communications. Profes- 
sionally bind your reports 
and class projects. Tha 
finishing touches are im- 
portant (Across from 
lack in the Box) Alpha- 
Graphics 2821 W. Berry 
i,'26 7891.  


